Monday Evening Bible Study Group: John Chapter 9: Some Notes
For once, we have a really self-contained chapter –though of course it is part of a narrative
of teaching through action and teaching through words. The Light theme continues from the
Feast of Tabernacles. You get a very strong sense of real people in this story. All the
characters are recognisable personalities saying it as you would expect.
The sin/disability link was seen at that time in the context of God rewarding virtue and
punishing sin: things didn’t happen outside God’s control. And there was a notion, maybe
pinched from Greek thought, of souls pre-existing, so a baby might inherit a soul that
already carried guilt. Even today, when we know so much more science, Social Services
Departments sometimes blame parents for disabled children (especially for autism and
other relationship disorders). There are, of course childhood conditions which can
legitimately be attributed to the behaviour of the parents, just as you can damage your own
health. Why spittle? Jesus does this twice, but in the Old Testament and in Greek and
Roman tradition, and later on, “Fasting spittle” was recognised as healing; and Mums have
been known to rub their spittle onto a damaged child, and other folk to lick a wound.
Animals do it. Jesus may have been reflecting popular beliefs.
The pool of Siloam was King Hezekiah’s remarkable engineering feet to bring water into
Jerusalem though a 583 yard tunnel: in which the diggers started from opposite ends and
zig-zagged their way to meet.
Sabbath Healing. Multiple problem: using spittle was work, making mud was work, healing
was work. (You were allowed to do a little health maintenance, but not to improve health
on the Sabbath.)
The exchanges with the Pharisees are delicious. The healed man challenges his interrogators
with the Old Testament tradition that bad people can’t do good things. (Not sure this is
true?) His parents don’t want to carry the can. The Pharisees play the exclusion card: no
longer part of the local community in effect, and can’t do God things if banned from the God
place. John’s contemporaries would know all about being thrown out of the synagogue for
being a Christian. How do you feel about churches excluding undesirables... and about
admission to Communion for people with dodgy life styles?
Note the healed man’s progression from good man, through prophet, to Messiah.

